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Everyone loves a surprise,  
especially during the holidays. 

Whether you get an unexpected 
card in the mail or a visit from a 

family member or old friend, the 
holidays are full of surprises that 
add to the enjoyment of the sea-
son. It’s a time when generations 
gather to celebrate past, present, 
and future. With a surprise that’s 
sure to inspire around every cor-

ner, our Holiday Coastal Cottage, 
located in Yellow Bluff, is a true 
testament to the memories that 

fill this time of year. This historic 
coastal Georgia community has 
served as a family retreat since 

its inception as a fishing camp in 
1923, and is a place where history, 
community, and design have been 
combined to create a new home, 
filled with holiday spirit, in a set-
ting that hasn’t forgotten its past.
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Goodwin® Heart Pine Company 
goodwin heart Pine provides 
reclaimed wood floors, stairs, 

and millworks. because  
the wood is from america’s 

first forest it has richer  
patina and denser grain.

800/336-3118 

Lee Industries since 1969, 
lee has been committed to 

manufacturing earth-friendly 
upholstery using sustainable 

processes by people who 
care about the environment. 

make an impact on your style 
and on the environment.  

lee – made in the Usa.
800/892-7150

Leeindustries.com

DeCk: aZeK DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods DraPerIes: calico corners DraPery HarDware: Kirsch exterIor LIGHtInG: carolina lanterns 
fLoorInG: goodwin heart Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed PLanters: summer classics PLants: pt plantings ruG: merida meridian sIDInG/
trIm: James hardie uPHoLstereD furnIture: lee industries wInDows: Windsor Windows & doors wInDow fasHIons: hunter douglas

entry and living room
 Kelly Hansen, interior designer for the Holiday 

Coastal Cottage, created a holiday haven that 

begins the moment you arrive at the house. 

Reminiscent of antique gas lights, the handcrafted 

copper reproduction gas lanterns from Carolina 

Lanterns offer historic charm and emit a warm 

glow for the season. 
 Inside, a cozy and comfortable living room 

welcomes guests not only for the holidays but year-

round. The sofa and upholstered chairs, all from 

LEE Industries’ Cover-all Collection, provide a 

perfect setting for snuggling up for holiday story-

telling. “By January, you’ll see evidence of all the 

gatherings, but with LEE’s easy-slip-off covers, 

you can put them into the wash,” says Kelly. 
 A unique (and Earth-friendly) idea for decking 

the halls: Kelly chose a local favorite, the Southern 

Magnolia, as a holiday focal point for the room. 

Once the gifts are unwrapped, it will be planted 

outside to add to the cottage’s exterior charm.
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Le Creuset of america, Inc.
le creuset’s superior-quality 

cookware, stoneware,  
and accessories provide  

a beautiful presentation at 
the table and a lifetime of 

performance in the kitchen. 
877/Creuset  

LeCreuset.com

fieldstone Cabinetry  
the Fieldstone cabinetry 
in each room of the 2008 

holiday coastal cottage was 
designed by terry Peacock, 

owner of Peacock cabinetry 
in bluffton, south carolina.

800/339-5369
fieldstonecabinetry.com

kenmore® is the #1 brand  
of home appliances in 

america and is driven to  
create innovation solutions 

that help families make their 
home run beautifully. 

888/kenmore
kenmore.com aPPLIanCes: sears Kenmore CabInetry: Fieldstone cabinetry/Peacock cabinetry Cookware: le creuset CountertoPs: silestone 

DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods DraPerIes: calico corners fLoorInG: goodwin heart Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed 
tea: twinings tILe renaissance tile & bath

▼

kitchen
 Holiday Coastal Cottage 

owners Debbie and Allen 

Brown, who enjoy impromptu 

visits from Yellow Bluff neigh-

bors and entertaining in general, 

worked with L. Scott Barnard 

Architects to design a functional 

yet stylish home that would  

accommodate dinner parties, 

crab boils, and holiday soirees. 

 The kitchen, Debbie’s dream 

one, makes entertaining even 

large crowds a breeze. While the 

narrow lot kept architects Scott 

Barnard and Robert Portman 

from creating a spacious layout 

in the kitchen, the perfect 

solution was a galley-style 

kitchen, leaving ample space for 

company at the entry and in the 

living areas. Even in a galley, 

storage for serving pieces, glass-

ware, and dishes is limitless with 

Fieldstone Cabinetry’s floor-to-

ceiling masterpiece. 

 Selecting Kenmore appliances 

allowed Kelly to add sleek style 

to Debbie’s practical needs in 

the kitchen. “The working heart 

of the kitchen is the appliances,” 

says, Kelly, “and the full range 

of options available from Sears 

Kenmore helped turn this 

kitchen into a place that’s not 

just great for entertaining, but 

a place that Debbie and Allen 

genuinely enjoy spending time.” 

Kelly spent lots of time consult-

ing with The Brown’s to figure 

out exactly what details were 

most important to them in their 

dream kitchen, and it paid off. 

“I’m not quite sure what we did 

before we had this kitchen. The 

warming drawer, wine cool-

ers, two dishwashers, and two 

refrigerators (one dishwasher 

and refrigerator are hidden in 

the adjacent laundry room) make 

it hard not to commit to hosting 

parties all year long,” Debbie 

admits. “It’s just too easy.”

kitchen Details

•  a second Kenmore elite 

refrigerator/freezer in the 

laundry room provides extra 

space for foods you can 

prepare ahead of time and 

pull out just in time for guests.

•  silestone countertops, made 

of 93% quartz, are resistant 

not only to scratches and 

heat but to stains, too, making 

for an easy cleanup after a 

long night in the kitchen. 

•  so that no space went 

unused, Fieldstone cabinetry 

incorporated easy-access 

cabinets under the window 

seat for storing large  

serving pieces.
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Chateau ste. michelle 
 discover award-winning  

wines of Washington state —  
chardonnay, cabernet  

sauvignon, merlot, riesling  
and more — from chateau 
ste. michelle, the founding 

winery of Washington.  
800/267-6793 

ste-michelle.com

PHILaDeLPHIa Cream Cheese 
Why trust your cheesecake to 
anyone but Philly. PhiladelPhia 

cream cheese makes a better 
cheesecake. during tests of 
ny-style cheesecake made 

with PhiladelPhia cream 
cheese versus store-brand ver-

sions, consumers rated Philly 
cheesecake better tasting.

800/348-1492 
creamcheese.com

silestone natural quartz  
surfacing is scratch resistant, 
stain resistant, heat resistant, 

scorch resistant, and 100% non-
porous with microban protec-
tion, making it one of the most 

durable products available.
866/CountertoPs

silestone.com

aPPLIanCes: sears Kenmore CabInetry: Fieldstone cabinetry/Peacock cabinetry Cookware: le creuset CountertoPs: silestone 
DeCk/raILInG: aZeK DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods fLoorInG/CeILInG: goodwin heart Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed 
kraft Cream CHeese: PhiladelPhia cream cheese LIGHtInG: bright ideas lighting center outDoor furnIture: summer classics  
sIDInG/trIm: James hardie DInInG tabLe: the old Wood co. uPHoLstereD furnIture: lee industries wInDows: Windsor Windows & doors  
wIne: chateau ste. michelle

dining room and deck
 The dining room, adjacent to the 

kitchen, allows for ease in serving 

guests. Stunning River-Recovered® 

Heart Pine from Goodwin Heart 

Pine Company, used on the floors 

throughout the home and the Heart 

Cypress on the dining room ceiling, 

are sure to present a topic of dinner 

conversation. Plus, the durability of 

the 100% heart pine flooring will 

keep Debbie and Allen’s floors 

looking full of luster and life 

regardless of the number of guests 

passing through. Other unique 

pieces include a custom dining 

room table made of reclaimed 

wood by The Old Wood Company 

and oversized lighting from a local 

shop owned by Debbie’s friend and 

Yellow Bluff neighbor.
 The deck off the dining room 

allows guests to enjoy the won-

derful afternoon breeze off Ashley 

Creek and extends the entertaining 

space outdoors. The AzEK cellular 

PvC decking and complementary 

railings are perfect for social gath-

erings, as they’re low maintenance, 

are stain and scratch resistant, and 

look and feel like painted wood. 

The Browns can enjoy hosting 

afternoon cocktails on the marsh 

without ever having to worry about 

wear and tear.
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twinings  
you deserve a better cup 

of tea. indulge yourself with 
a cup of twinings tea and 

receive a Free variety pack 
on your next online purchase! 

visit twiningsusa.com  
enter discount code: Freetea  

the discount code mUst  
be included!

800/803-6695

CaseGooDs: Kincaid Furniture company, inc. Cookware: le creuset CountertoPs: silestone DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods 
DraPerIes & beDDInG: calico corners DraPery HarDware: Kirsch fLoorInG: goodwin heart Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed 
LoCaL artwork: Joyful moments tea: twinings uPHoLstereD furnIture & beD: lee industries wInDows: Windsor Windows & doors 
wInDow fasHIons: hunter douglas

master bedroom 

 In addition to entertaining, 

Debbie and Allen wanted a 

home that would accommodate 

their multigenerational family. 

With their daughter in college 

and elderly parents visiting 

frequently, the master bedroom 

and sitting room provide a 

perfect escape from the buzz  

of the holidays. Cozy rugs 

from HomeGoods and the 

breathtaking views of the creek 

create an ideal setting for rest 

and relaxation.

 Kelly’s design of the room 

makes it easy for Debbie to

make changes to colors and 

fabrics with each season. New 

draperies and pillows can be 

delivered in a matter of two

weeks with the Calico Corners 

new Quick Ship program,  

making a speedy redesign 

easier than ever. 

calico corners Quick ship Program allows you to create custom pillows 

and draperies in just a few easy steps. select your style (six drapery 

styles and nine pillow styles), select your fabric (200+ designer fabrics), 

select your drapery hardware (three collections in multiple finishes), place 

your order through select stores or their toll-free number (800/213-6366), 

and simply wait for them to arrive in your home in two weeks.

▼
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Hunter Douglas window fashions
From window shadings and 

sheers to louvers, shades, 
blinds, and shutters, hunter 

douglas offers the most stylish 
and innovative selection of  

custom-made window fashions, 
all designed to add excep-

tional beauty to your décor 
while providing light control, 

privacy, energy efficiency, 
sound absorption, and other 

distinct benefits that create a 
more comfortable setting.

800/937-styLe
hunterdouglas.com

DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods InsuLatIon: certainteed PLumbInG: Kohler tILe: renaissance tile & bath uPHoLstereD furnIture: lee 
industries wasHer/Dryer: sears Kenmore wInDows: Windsor Windows & doors wInDow fasHIons: hunter douglas

hunter douglas versatile silhouette window coverings can be 

tilted to give total light control and privacy when you need it, 

but fully raised, they completely disappear for an uncompro-

mised view—key to a house in this setting. and with the top-

down/bottom-up constructed lift system, you can also lower 

them from the top as low as you’d like, or drop them to the 

bottom and raise them as high as you’d like. a wide variety of 

fabrics and unique features are available to complement any 

room in your house. 

▼

master bath
 Even the most enthusiastic enter-

tainers, like Debbie, need an escape, 

and the master bathroom provides 

just that. A few minutes in the Kohler 

DTv shower, with programmable 

temperature and hydro-massage options, 

and holiday stress disappears. Privacy 

from The Hunter Douglas window 

treatments over the Windsor windows 

becomes a luxury.  

 Convenience and ease spread even 

further in the master suite with the 

additional laundry room. Kenmore’s 

washer and dryer with its special sound 

package keep Debbie from worrying 

about disturbing guests while doing a 

quick load of laundry. Plus, the Steam 

Treat™ Option eliminate the need to 

scrub things like red wine from her 

beautiful table linens after guests leave.
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kohler Co. since 1873, Kohler 
has been improving people’s 

lives with exceptional products, 
including kitchen and bath  

fixtures, faucets and accessories, 
furniture, cabinetry, and tile 

and stone. as a global leader, 
Kohler offers its customers 

world-class products to create 
a complete design solution.

800/4-koHLer
kohler.com

CaseGooDs: Kincaid Furniture company, inc. DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods DraPerIes & beDDInG: calico corners DraPery 
HarDware: Kirsch fLoorInG: goodwin heart Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed InterIor Door: craftmaster interior doors LoCaL 
artwork: Joyful moments PLumbInG: Kohler tILe: renaissance tile & bath uPHoLstereD furnIture & beD: lee industries wInDows: Windsor 
Windows & doors wInDow fasHIons: hunter douglas  

guest suite
 Kincaid’s new line of painted furniture 

adds a cottage feel to the upstairs guest 

suite, especially when paired with an 

upholstered loveseat, bench, and head-

board from LEE Industries. The exquisite 

bathroom features an old-fashioned claw 

foot tub by Kohler, offset by a playful 

penny round tile, creating a room that 

any overnight guest will not only enjoy, 

but in which they’ll feel right at home. 

Privacy created by the Craftsman-style 

pocket-door by CraftMaster Interior 

Doors will help them escape to total 

relaxation. vignette® Modern Roman 

Shades from Hunter Douglas give you 

the classic look of Roman shades but 

pull down easily for total light control 

and additional privacy.
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office
 All play and no work? Not  

for these homeowners. Debbie,  

a talented writer, wanted a room 

of her own where she could 

focus on a hobby that she truly 

enjoys. Curtains and pillows 

from Calico Corners and a  

welcoming guest chair from  

LEE Industries create an inviting 

and inspirational environment 

for holiday correspondence,  

gift wrapping, etc.

 

guest room
 Located on the main level, 

the guest room was designed  

to accommodate Debbie’s  

parents. An elevator in the 

home provides easy accessibility 

to this room from the ground 

level, and a spacious bathroom 

makes maneuvering from 

shower to vanity hassle-free.

HomeGoods® offers an ever-
changing array of unique 

home fashions for every room, 
every style, at prices that are 
20% to 60% less than depart-

ment and home specialty 
store prices, every day.

800/614-Home
homegoods.com

CabInetry: Fieldstone cabinetry/Peacock cabinetry CaseGooDs & beD: Kincaid Furniture company, inc. CountertoPs: silestone 
DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods DraPerIes & beDDInG: calico corners DraPery HarDware: Kirsch fLoorInG: goodwin heart 
Pine company InsuLatIon: certainteed InterIor Door: craftmaster interior doors LIGHtInG: bright ideas lighting center LIGHtInG: bright 
ideas lighting center rounD entry tabLe: the old Wood co. uPHoLstereD furnIture: lee industries wInDows: Windsor Windows & doors 
wInDow fasHIons: hunter douglas  
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CeILInG fan & LIGHtInG: bright ideas lighting center DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods DraPerIes anD PILLows: calico corners DraPery HarDware: Kirsch InsuLatIon: 
certainteed LoCaL artwork: Joyful moments tILe: renaissance tile & bath uPHoLstereD furnIture & DInInG tabLe: lee industries wInDows/exterIor Doors: Windsor Windows & 
doors wIne: chateau ste. michelle   

bonus room
 Not your ordinary basement, this bonus room is a place  

you could spend the day without ever going back upstairs.  

It’s like a mini-retreat. And thanks to CertainTeed’s DryRight 

and Certaspray Insulation, it’s a cozy place to spend time with  

Yellow Bluff neighbors. In fact, the room’s photography is  

courtesy of Debbie’s friend and neighbor, adding another  

touch of community to the home.

 “This is where we really enjoy kicking back. When the 

weather’s right, it’s great to be able to open the doors and just 

let friends come in and out,” Allen says. Windsor doors, made 

of no-rot cellular PvC, lead to the patio and the creek bank 

and allow light into what might otherwise be a dark space. The 

Browns have no worries when it comes to the toll living on the 

water would take on traditional wood windows and doors. 

 With the casual feel this room exudes, Debbie and Allen feel 

comfortable letting it serve as a neighborhood hangout. The  

terra-cotta flooring by Renaissance Tile & Bath, which mimics  

the outdoor pavers, is the perfect flooring choice for this high-

traffic area. Any spills (or muddy shoes) are easily forgiven. 

escape the Crowds this season 
come experience the holiday coastal cottage at yellow bluff, now 

open for tours through december 14, thursday–saturday, 11 am–5 pm, 

sunday 1–5 pm. visit cottageliving.com/partners for more information.

▼ 



summer Classics: Furnishing 
life alfresco. it’s your  
home, live in all of it. 

888/868-4267
summerclassics.com

belgard Pavers two  
beautiful paver patterns are 
used for the holiday coastal 

cottage show home. bergerac 
harvest blend, reminiscent 

of ancient roman cobbled 
stone, and subterra, belgard’s  

permeable paver. the land-
scape enhances the  

appearance of the show 
home, blending uncompro-
mising beauty and style with 
environmental stewardship. 

877/beLGarD (235-4273)
belgardfall.com

aPPLIanCes: sears Kenmore Cookware: le creuset DeCoratIve aCCessorIes: homegoods Pavers: belgard outDoor furnIture/ 
PLanters: summer classics   

outdoor living
 With fresh seafood right 

outside their doors, the Browns 

expect cookouts, crab boils, 

and other outdoor festivities 

to be frequent and fun. At 

Yellow Bluff, you never know 

when Captain Wild Bill, the 

community’s resident fishing 

guide, may stop by with his 

fresh catch of the day, perfect 

for preparing at the home’s 

ultimate outdoor kitchen by 

Kenmore. The refrigerator and 

extra counter space make it 

simple to prepare your entire 

meal outside, straight from the 

boat. And there’s plenty of 

room for guests to pull up a 

chair for dinner, as Kelly didn’t 

skimp on design in the outdoor 

areas. She carefully selected 

several collections from 

Summer Classics, such as the 

Carmel high-quality teak line, 

which not only looks great but is 

guaranteed to last and not fade 

in color for at least five years. 

 The outdoor living spaces 

were designed by The Nelson 

Group to allow the Browns and 

their guests to take in the 

beauty of Yellow Bluff’s natural 

surroundings. But they were  

designed to add to nature as 

well. The Belgard Bergerac 

pavers in Harvest Blend were 

chosen as the patio hardscape 

because of their varied color-

ation and rich textures that fit 

so well with the environment. 
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community
 Ren Keel, developer of Yellow 

Bluff, has been tied to this area, 

located just south of Savannah, 

for many years. In fact, four 

generations of his family fished 

off the banks here. Southern 

Magnolias still line the path 

where his grandmother came 

by horse and carriage to the 

family’s land. So it’s no wonder 

that he’s passionate about this 

community. According to Ren, 

“At Yellow Bluff we’re selling a 

lifestyle with really high-end 

cottages to go with it.”

 It’s a social community where 

neighbors gather on porches for 

coffee in the morning and cock-

tails in the afternoon, sharing 

stories of the day’s biggest catch 

(or perhaps the one that got away). 

The golden marsh, nature trails, 

kayaking, and wildlife create a 

sense of place that all who know 

it have come to love. The Black-

beard Island National Wildlife 

Refuge surrounding Yellow Bluff 

is home to sea turtles, manatees, 

bald eagles, and more, making 

the community one that is not 

only cared for by its neighbors, 

but one that cares for its natural 

surroundings as well. Owners’ 

boats can be put in water at the 

on-site marina, and Captain 

Wild Bill is available for fishing-

guide trips and nature tours. 

 Yellow Bluff, as its motto 

states, is a place you’ll come to 

“live for a weekend or a lifetime”.



project team
Developer
the yellow bluff company, llc

877/222-6475 or yellowbluffcompany.com

builder
J.t. turner construction co., inc.

912/356-5611 or jttconst.com

architect
l. scott barnard & associates, architects & Planners

912/232-6173 or barnardarchitects.com  

engineer
smith and vandenbulck

912/354-5249 or savengineer.com

Interior Designer
interiors limited

404/405-0361

Landscape Design & Installation
the nelson group

912/355-5881 or nelsongroup.us

LeeD for Home Certification
home energy group

843/216-0003 or home-energy-group.com  

structural engineer
Kennedy ragsdale & associates, inc.

912/495-9626 or kri-eng.com

sales & marketing
century 21 Ways to station Fine homes & estates team

912/884-6778

financing
the heritage bank 912/368-3332 or 800/624-6452

the-heritage-bank.com

1 | Partners and Project team: (Front row, left to right)
tanya mandel, smith and vandenbulck; ren Keel, yellow
bluff developer; allen brown, yellow bluff developer (back 
row, left to right) robert Portman, architect; danny
nelson, landscape designer; scott barnard, architect

2 | J.t. turner Construction team: (Front row, left to right)
matt West, matthew schivera (back row, left to right)
steve scherz, tom draffin, tripp turner, ralph Kuhn

3 | Interior Designer: Kelly hansen
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b) We chose a metal roof (max-rib 
galvanized panels in autumn red) 
from mcelroy metal, metal roofing 
alliance member, for its increased 
longevity and visual appeal, also  
attractive to the browns, for its  
ability to withstand high winds.

C) the latest innovation from certainteed, 
certaspray, was used as insulation. not 
only does it keep your home warm in the 
winter and cool in the summer (key for 
this home’s humid environment), but it 
improves air quality and efficiency.  

D) Permex hurricane shutters® in 
charleston green by J & l shutters were 
selected for the exterior for their ability to 
withstand unpredictable coastal weather 
and their real-wood appearance that 
won’t rot, crack, or swell. Plus, they can 
be easily closed from the inside.

e) Kohler® generator is the safest protection 
during unexpected power outages with 
its 10-second automatic start that restores 
power, whether you’re home or away.

building notes...
the options were endless for builder J.t. turner and architect  

scott barnard when selecting the building products for the  

holiday coastal cottage, but they were narrowed quickly after  

a little research into the most innovative building products on the market  

right now. “the product advancements these companies have made not  

only toward withstanding the environment, but protecting it, too, left us  

feeling completely confident about our selections,” says J.t.
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a) hardieWrap™ weather barrier plus hardieshingle™ and new artisan® lap sid-
ing by James hardie™ were used for their combined ability to defend a home in 
this environment. hardieWrap is not only water and mildew resistant but is also 
an energy barrier. hardieshingle and artisan lap give the architectural appeal of 
defined shadow lines and real cedar shingles, only better, they’re cement-based. 

a

b

C

e

D



   s P e c i a l  a d v e r t i s i n g  s e c t i o n

exterior products
Achieving LEED certification was easy thanks to eco-friendly and energy-efficient 

products from our Holiday Coastal Cottage building sponsors.

steel hardware for ease  
of installation. 
800-238-2888
jlshutters.com

5| James Hardie James hardie 
siding with colorPlus® tech-
nology provides more than 
differentiation—it creates 
distinction. color is an integral 
part of your home’s design. 
along with artisan® lap, which 
features distinctively deep 
shadow lines for premium 
aesthetics.  
866/4HarDIe (442-7343)
JamesHardie.com

6| metal roofing is investment 
grade roofing. a metal roof 
is built to endure for decades 
and can stand up to hail, 
high winds, and wildfire. 
360/275-6164
metalroofing.com

7| windsor windows and Doors 
is proud to feature our legend 
series hbr (hybrid) imPact 
product.  this unique series 
“merges” the strength of clad 
wood sash with traditional 
cpvc frame and casing. 
800/205-5665
windsorwindows.com

than with a carolina lantern. 
We also offer the conve-
nience of an electronic 
ignition system on many  
of our lanterns.
carolinalanterns.com 
877/881-4173

3| Certainteed Insulation
certainteed is a leading 
manufacturer of fiberglass 
insulation, offers insulation 
and air barrier products with 
all the thermal, acoustical, 
and energy-saving features 
you need. 
800/233-8990
certainteed.com 

4| J&L shutters® has created 
a maintenance-free, histori-
cally correct, functional exterior 
shutter for the marketplace. 
J&l PermeX hurricane shutters 
are code compliant with the 
icc’s rigid standards. they 
have the appearance of 
wood, but are completely 
synthetic; they will not rot, 
crack, or swell. available in 
a variety of colors and styles, 
shutters may be closed from 
inside the home, providing 
added protection in a storm. 
J&l offers a line of stainless

4 6

2

1 

5

7

1| aZek building Products/
aZek trim, aZek moulding and 
aZek Porch aZek trim, aZek 
mouldings and aZek Porch 
planks add curb appeal and 
low maintenance to any  
entryway. the porch flooring 
will not stain, scratch, or split. 
877/ask-aZek (275-2935)
azek.com
 

2| Carolina Lanterns’ classic, 
understated designs reflect 
traditional gas lanterns that 
once graced the finest homes, 
inns and streets of charleston, 
savannah, new orleans and 
other leading southern cities. 
there is simply no better way 
to add old-world warmth, 
charm and value to a home 
or commercial establishment
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contributing sponsors

■  at your services of the Low Country event  
Planner atyourserviceeventplanners.com

■  audio warehouse 912/354-5344 or  
audiowarehouseonline.net

■  bright Ideas Lighting Center 912/764-9288  
or brightideaslightingcenter.com

■  Calico Corners 800/213-6366 or  
calicocorners.com

■  Carolina Ceramics brick Company  
866/788-1916 or carolinaceramics.com

■  Carolina Counters 843/247-5005 or 
carolinacounters.com

■  Coastal Insulation 912/232-7771 or   
sprayfoamnow.com

■  Concrete surface Innovations, Inc. 904/334-3144

■  Craftmaster Interior Doors 800/405-2233 or  
craftmasterdoors.com

■ Creative Countertops, Inc 843/881-8315

■  Joyce Jarrell, Joyful moments 912/884-4223  
or joyfulmoments@coastalnow.net

■  J.t. turner Construction Co., Inc.  
912/356-5611 or www.jttconst.com

■ kathy Collingsworth & Co. 912/489-1766

■  kincaid furniture Company, Inc.  
kincaidfurniture.com

■ kirsch 800/225-1988 or kirsch.com

■  kohler Power systems 800/544-2444 or 
kohlersmartpower.com

■ Lisa thompson associates, Inc. 404/262-2253

■ Little’s Custom blinds & shutters 912/264-2442

■  Low Country mosquito Control systems 
843/705-2988 or lowcountrymosquito.com

■  magnolia Landscapes 843/540-9404 or 
magnolialandscapesllc.com

■  mcelroy metals 800/562-3576 or  
mcelroymetal.com

■  merida meridian 800/345-2200 or  
meridameridian.com

■  no. four eleven 912/443-0065 or   
numberfoureleven.com

■  one fish two fish 912/447-4600 or  
onefishstore.com

■ Peacock Cabinetry 843/815-2020

■  Prestige stone, Inc. 843/208-3200 
prestigestoneinc.com  

■ ProsoCo 800/255-4255 or prosoco.com

■ pt plantings 404/351-5198

■  renaissance tile & bath 404/231-9203 or   
renaissancetileandbath.com

■  solatube International 678/689-5361  
or solatube.com

■    southern Graces Indulgent Catering 
912/401-9446 or southerngracescatering.com

■    stacy’s florist & Gifts 
912/368-3343 or stacyflorist.com

■  sunbury Crab Co. 912/884-8640 or  
sunburycrabco.wp.net

■ the Heritage bank  the-heritage-bank.com

■  the old wood Co.  866/967-9663 or 
theoldwoodco.com

■  the Paris market  912/232-1500 or 
theparismarket.com
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